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Governor Speaks at Commencement

Committee Plans Six Programs
Three Faculty

Charles Martz And Students Will Give Model
Junior Town Meeting Friday Morning

Momkave ArJr]«-rl
l*ieiuDeiS alQQeQ
Three new member, have been
„ _.
, _
added to the Un.ver.ity faculty,
with appointments becoming effeclive this fall. They are Dr. Lowry
B. Karnes, Dr. Walter S. Sanderlin, and Miss Edith Helberg. Dr.
W. C.
Bb
n Hoppes is away on leave of

^'x as8emD'y programs have been scheduled for the sumterm, according to Prof. John Schwarz, chairman of the
University Entertainment and Assembly Committee. The first
of these will be the appearance, rriday morning, July 6, of
Charle8 Martz of the Junior Town Meeting, working under
tne direction of the Town Meeting League,
Mr MarU wi„ ^ ai(led by four
CmUUl
:U. C*Yir\r\**a
University students in demonstrat°"
V,-lUUSeS
.__ f .^ ^ ^.^ ^
Q„______ Dl...
students arc Coemo Plotts, sopho-

» «-

Governor Frank J. Lausche, guest of the University at commencement umim Jan* 22, it shown left above with President Frank J.
Prout at h. .poke briefly after bainf introduced to the audience following the granting of academic decrees.

June Graduates Numbered
109; Heard Gov. Lausche
One hundred and nine seniors graduated at Commencement exercises held in the Amphitheatre Friday, June 22. The
Reverend Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, of Marble Collegiate
Church, New York City, gave the commencement address. His
topic was "How to Live in a Time Like This."
Governor Frank J. Lausche was present, as were representatives of the other five state
universities in Ohio. Before the
Commencement exercises they were
guests at the Alumni Association
Lt. Kenneth R. Webb and Lt.
luncheon in Shatzel Hall. Governor Lausche spoke briefly to (jg) Emory Harmon arrived in
Bowling Green Monday, July 2,
the graduates after being present- to join the V-12 staff as instructors
ed by Dr. F. J. Prout.
in naval science and tactics.
Lt. Webb came to Bowling
Honorary degrees of Doctors of
Law were conferred upon Mr. Green from the • University of
Carl F. Steeb and Mr. Harold Michigan where he was with the
N.R.O.T.C.
Boeschenstein. Mr. Steeb is busiLt. and Mrs. Webb and their
ness manager and secretary of seven-year-old daughter will live at
the Board of Trustees of Ohio 521 Clough St. in the apartment
State University. Mr. Boeschen- of Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder,
stein is president of the Owens- dean of women, during Miss
Corning Fiberglas Corporation of Wilder's absence.
Lt. (j.g.) Emory Harmon was
Toledo.
formerly in Midshipmans' School
Master of Arts Degrees were at Northwestern University.
conferred upon Harold R. SponselLt. Webb will teach engineering
ler, Payne, and Robert R. Wyandt, and damage control and Lt. HarSylvania.
Eighty-seven seniors mon will teach seamanship and
graduated from the College of communications.
Education; 12 from the College
of Business Administration; and
eight from the College of Liberal
Arts.
The River laboratory directed by
The invocation was given by the
Reverend Donald W. Cryer, Bow- Dr. E. E. Dickerman of the biololing Green graduate of 1934. gy department, opened June 25 for
eight weeks of study. Located on
Alice Walbolt, graduating senior, the Maumee River at Grand
sang Franck's "Oh Lord Most Rapids, this laboratory is opened
Holy," accompanied by Miss Mari- for the second consecutive year for
beth Kitt, violin, and Ruth Kim- the purpose of biological study.
The camp accommodates eight
mel, piano. Jeanne Olewiler sang
Mozart's "Alleluia," accompanied students who live there for the
summer term.
by Alda Douthett.
Following the benediction, the
recessional marched to the Circle
before the Administration Building
All persons contain p 1 a t i n f
for the flag ceremony. Student
fra.dua.tion from the summor
Council president Robert Crowell
sossion on August 17, should aplowered the class colors, and Mary
ply for graduation not later than
Jo Davis, senior class president,
July 5th, 4 p.m. This may be
done In the registrar's office.
received them.

Two New Officers
To Instruct V-12's

Biology Lab
Open on River

Notice-August Grads

NO. 30

mer

oummer jriay

Dr. Karnes w.ll be a member of
..-he Fjrgt year» Frank
the geography department. He re- Crave_.s comedy of _ ymng
ce.ved hi. A B. degree from Mus- _„__._,, coup,e whjch wft8
kingum College New Concord, _warded thfi pu]jtzer p_ize th_
Oh.o. and hi. A.M and Ph.D. deproduced on
grees from Ohio State University, '
.
,
.
selected
Columbus,onOhio.
Dr. Karnes
was S^^J^J^JSSSl
formerly
the staff
of the Uni« "»e University Theatre ■
versity of Rochester, Rochester, summer production, Prof. ElNew York. He and Mr,. K.rne, don T. Smith announced today. It
will come to Bowling Green.
will be given Wednesday, Aug. 8.
Dr. Sanderlin will be assistant
Tryout. which are open to anyprofessor of history.
He will «• «»"»«* '» *• University.
teach course, recently added to the »"
»• held Mo«*~Jaf,e™°"
curriculum: orienUl civiliiations, July 9. 1rom l'3 o clock, and
the Near East and Africa, and """day evening from 8-9 o'clock
others which have been offered be- Anyone interested in technical
fore. Dr. Sanderlin was formerly work "hould see Mr. Smith during
head of the history department at tne8f 8ame hour8 Monday.
National Junior College, WashingThe play has two settings and
ton, D. C. He received his A.M. "inc characters, four women and
and Ph.D. degree, from the Uni- «ve men. Varying in age. and
versity of Maryland, College Park, 'H*8 of Pe°Plc Portrayed from an
Maryland.
ingenue to a colored maid, and a
* _
...
,
man of 25 to one of 60 years old,
Miss Edith Helberg of Napoleon, thcre ig opportunity for many stuOhio, will become a member of the denta to try out for the play.
University Library staff August 1.
University
Last
8ummer the
Miss Helberg attended Capital Theatre, under the direction of
University at Columbus, Ohio, for Prof. Smith presented "Scuttlebutt
two years and then transferred to Scandals," an original variety
the University of Michigan, Ann show by V-12's Bob Bashorc and
Arbor, Michigan, graduating in Sid Freeman. During the past
1944. She is a member of Phi season the Theatre produced "Boy
Kappa Phi, honorary scholastic so- Meet. Girl," "The Silver1 Chord,"
ciety. Miss Helberg did her grad- "Stage Door," "Pitchin Blue,"
uate work at the University of and "Ladies in Retirement."
Michigan and received her A.B. degree in Library Science this r__-.llme_» 0| tjlQ
"P-"*
I
Dr. W. C. Hoppes, associate pro- GlVOn By HegiStrar
fessor of education, is on leave of
absence this summer teaching at
Enrollment for the summer term
M,ch,gan State Teacher, College, la 375 civilians and 135 V-12. acMarquette Michigan. In his ab- COTding to Dcan Ralph G. Har.hsence, Dr. H C Withenngton and
_ctj
re-i9trar.
V
H.Mrl__.7
""
This total of 610 student, is
Mis, Mary Starkey and Mr,. "o«er than the enrollment, for
Gladys Davis are filling temporary the summer terms of 1943 and
appointments to the faculty for 1944. Last summer the enrollment
the summer.
0. 407 cjvilians plus the V-12's
Miss Starkey is well known on wg8 over %QQ jn jnc summer 0f
the campus,
here 1943
,„,„ the
.. enrollment
,,
,
.,
, during
1 having
•
_taughtterms.
also
topped
rr
previously
summer
,
She is teaching problems of read- °"u with 420 civilians and approxiing. Miss Starkey i, from San- mately 380 V-12 and V-6 student,.
dusky, Ohio, and in the past has
been principal in a Sandusky
,
school.
B.G.SU. TO Be H03t
Mrs. Davis is giving two courses pQf OEA Conference
this summer to prepare "itinerant"
lip reading instructors.
Staff members of the Ohio EduOne course is in lip reading and cation Association will meet at the
the other is in speech correction University July 25 and 26 at a
method,. Mrs. Davis WM speech 8ummer _„„„! conference. This
supervisor at the Michigan School
,
....
„
for the Deaf, Flint, Michigan, be- conference "'» •* open to all stufore coming here. She has been dents enrolled at the University,
principal of the deaf department according to Dr. Clyde Hissong,
at the Virginia State School for dean of the College of Education.
the Deaf and Blind, Staunton,
The conference WJH deai with
Virginia, and supervisor for teach«__„_.•._•
er training of thVdeaf at Milw.u- P°Bt-war educational planning,
B
kec Teachers College, Milwaukee,
<=nool legislation, school laws, pubWisconsin.
lie relations, and school finance.

more

Vernon Dunham

mmn

Evans, and Richard Gates, freshmen.
Mr. MarU graduated from Yale
University, where he wa. a memb
" »f ™ *eU *appa. He did
graduate work at Yale, Harvard,
»nd, ,he University of *»"'"van a

He

haa Wn

hMd

- th(

„ We>t che9.
._ -,_,_ _„chers ^
-^
,„_)._ ,nd head _.
chest„ p,
^ fc
department of
the
^
^^ " ^^ R^
serve University since 1937. He is
■ ,,,,,,-, u
- >.
P es'dent of the Columbus Torch
Club, and chairman of the Columbu, Forci-n policv A»90ciBtion.
_he comp|ete aMembly ,cheduie
summer is as follow.- Julv
[« "»« ""mmer'» as follow""J"'y
13, Frank Smothers, editor of the
editorial page of the Chicago Sun,
and formcriy a foreign corrc.pon, . , ,. _.,
_ „ „
dcnt for the Ch
'«Bo Daily New.
in China, Japan, and Manchuria.
July 17, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
«,„«,, arti,ts
Mr
Greenwell
^reenwe • . concert ■rt,Ma- Mr
Greenwell is appearing as soloist
for the summer concert series at
the Toledo Zoo.
, , „. n
w.u„ ir,kr,.nn
J ly 26
"
\ Dr.
„ .' J°,
j
professor in the University of
Chicago. Dr. Johnson i. author
of "The Battle Against Isolation,"
and is a frequent contributor in
the University of Chicago Round
Table,
.
, n. aikori P.rrv an
Jg 8. D^AlbertJerry. au
„
cu
na8eg _, -__„__ _-»,,-_
pertinent to the is.uc. of the day.
Aug. JQ, Warren Lee Terry,
who will appear in a lecture-reJ^^ OfJgt.Jjjd Sjll^B.
(-„_,,. 0pera Company of New
York,
All of these assemblies will be
at n
* e 11 a.m. hour. The class
schedule for _.
Friday
... * morning
* is:
Civilian
7:00-7:40
7:00
8:05
7:46-8:25
9:10
8:30-9:16
10:15
9:20-10:05
11:20
10:10-10:66
ASSEMBLY
11:00-12:00
Navy
8:00
8:00-8:40
9'00
K'4rt q ' ?f»
;
9-30 10-10
10-16-10-66
n;oo
ASSEMBLY
Il!o0-12!o0
*s.w._.vu
hi8tory department

-.
p
TirM-pi Merle
■"W- ror ^orm I'leOXS
Shatial Hall dining hall will
•>• »P»n to thai, who hava signad upP for the antira farm,
Tfco,. wIlo _«J,„',./„• _«J
__ to ,h. QJVJ^, of th. „„„ of
Students.
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AMgQlCAN HEROES Dean Goes CO.D
SPECIAL REQUEST
Dean Harshman isn't quite sure whether or not
to answer personally the letter he received from
a prospective freshman. It reads, "I would like to
enroll In your college. Will you please send me
a registrar?"

F^jodoted Cble6iate Prow
IMIIIHtm FOK N*TM

IVBB'HINO

■•

National Advertising Service, Int
CtUtU /'«*/ll*«n RtpTimUlm
*XO MADISON AVI

BAD MOMENT

NSWVO*KN.Y.

And then there ia the freshman who saw a goodlooking girl la front of the Ad building, whittled
at Bar, told her hi* name, and wanted to know
whether al|c was a freahman. "Why, no," -.he laid,
"I'm a professor."

Staff
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Our Thanks
A group of men who do much for the campus but who seldom receive recognition for
their work are the men on the University
maintenance staff. Theirs is the type of
work which, well done, gains little attention
or thanks; were the University grounds and
buildings to look untidy, they would be the
first to be blamed.
Understaffed as they are, they are doing a
creditable job in maintaining the appearance
of the grounds and buildings. They keep the
lawns freshly mowed, trim by hand the grass
around the trees, prune the shrubbery, and
even take time to weed the flowers in front
of the sorority houses. The interiors of the
buildings are well-cared for; the empty dormitories are being cleaned throughout before
they are closed for the summer; almost every
hour of the day and night classrooms, corridors, and stairways are being swept in the
class buildings.
This staff is continuously on call by the
dormitories to fix the fuses, turn on the hot
water, turn off the water—it's boiling hot,
replace light bulbs, repair the showers, buff
the floors for special occasions, and repair
the electric iron that someone carelessly
dropped. These little jobs they do willingly,
promptly, and with unbelievable patience.
Our thanks to these men who keep the
campus attractive outdoors and comfortable
within.
• • • • •

For Freshmen
This is for freshmen only, the 41 new
freshmen on campus. Perhaps it would be
good for the upperclassmen to read it too,
however. As freshmen, you may have felt
that the only thing warm about your welcome
to Bowling Green was the weather. No one
sought you out to make a special effort in
helping you, and you were expected to fit in
immediately with the other students.
Please don't think that this is typical of
Bowling Green's attitude toward the new student, for it is not. In the fall, an extensive
social program along with an orientation program is carried out to help the freshmen;
freshman advisers and sophomore aids supply friendly advice, and the freshmen, as a
whole, feel that they are welcome.
During the summer term the situation is of
necessity different.
The majority of students are those who have been away from
Bowling Green for several years, or can
attend here only during the summer. They
cannot be expected to differentiate between
freshmen and upperclassmen.
So please don't feel discouraged during
this eight weeks' term. Things will be "lookin* up" in the fall, and, when it comes, you'll
know eight weeks more about Bowling Green
than do the in-coming freshmen.

7-UP
We've always read how beautiful a sunrise is
but never really got a good look at one until we
met up with 7 o'clock classes.
And that's all
there is to say on the subject of weather, except
that December, January, and February are wonderful months, should last longer, and come sooner.
BUYING War Bondi to lupport roch men at Sgt. Walter D. Ehlert
is little enough. Acting as spearhead againit an enemy atrongpoint,
he killed four in a Nazi patrol, put a gun crew out of action and put to
flight a mortar section. Again he advanced on a machine gun and
knocked out its crew aingle-handed. All that he did while machine
gun bullets and mortar fire poured upon him and hii men.
{/. S. Trtaimry Df/ertiiwMl

Central American Students Are
Happy at Bowling Green
by Mary Ann Koeppa
"We like it," say our three new Central American students in describing Bowling Green.
Marta Cecelia Clavel,
Esperanza Mendoza, and Maria Bernice Ruiz say our students
and professors are very friendly, and that the administration
is helpful and interested.
Marta, Esperanza, and Maria flew from Panama City
by way of San Jose, Costa Rica,
the sixe of Maria's home town and
Mexico City, Brownville, Texas,
only about 40 miles from it. She
New Orleans, and Chicago.
attended the Normal School in
They arrived in Chicago at 1
Santiago where she met Maria,
in the morning. Quite a struggle who was working as secretary
followed with the English lan- there, then studied at the Univerguage. Taxi cab drivers and hotel sity of Panama for 1 year, folclerks couldn't understand anylowing an education course for
thing but a middle western accent. secondary school. Next, she
But everything was smoothed out taught in the primary schools in
and two suitcases which had been
Panama City for 1 year.
lost were found again.
Here Marta intends to be a
They continued by train to Tomathematics major and return to
ledo and by bus to Bowling Green.
Panama and teach. But just now
The trip took almost exactly two
she is taking English courses so
weeks. They left Panama City on
June 1 and arrived in Bowling that, as she explains it, "I can
understand the mathematics."
Green on June 16.
The girls feel that they are preEiprrami Mendoia
paring to enter a field that is
Esperanxa, from Panama City,
greatly understaffed. In Panama
is taking a home economics course
there are many teachers for the
here and expects to return to primary grades. But in the seconPanama City and teach in the secdary schools and universities the
ondary schools.
majority of teachers are people
She studied home economics two
from the United States, and South
years in the Normal School in
American countries.
Panama City, preparing to teach
According to Maria, "The uniin the primary schools.
After
versities in this country are sutwo years she decided "teaching
perior to those in Central America.
was not for me" and transferred to
The University of Panama is the
a private commercial school, the
only university in Panama and is
Maria Immaculada school, where
very young. There are no dormishe studied commercial subjects
tories; the students live in private
for three years.
homes. Classes are at night from
Esperanxa says, "I decided to
6 to 9, since most of the students
come to Bowling Green to study
work in the day. The courses so
because there are no schools in
far, are not fully developed and it
Panama which give preparation
is possible to get only a limited
for teaching home economics in
education. For example, one can
the secondary schools. It is posstudy pre-medicine, but not medisible to get only enough training
cine. It is necessary to go outside
to teach in the primary schools."
of the country for that."
Maria Berenice Ruis
Primary schools are government
Maria cames from San Francis- supported and attendance is reco, Panama—a town of about 600
quired. Secondary schools are alin the mountains of Panama. She so state supported, but attendance
studied 4 years at the Professional
is not compulsory. English is a
School at Panama City in the com- general requirement in the seconmercial section, and has had 7 dary schools.
years experience as general secAll three are agreed in saying,
retary in the Normal School in
"We are happy to be in Bowling
Santiago, Panama.
Green and we are anxious to
Here she is taking business education, preparing to return" to study very hard and do our best
Panama and teach in the secon- work."
dary schools.
Their only criticism is, "The
Marta Cecelia Clavel
Bowling Green weather has been
Marta is from Canaxas, a town
hot, too hot, and wet, too wet."

NICE TO SEE
Tha
In the
that a
tennis

V-12's back on campus . . . that •upar service
Nest—no more standing in lino to long . . .
few hardy souls can brave the heat to ploy
... a full lummer social calendar . . .

DRYDOCE DANGERS
Reprinted with alight variation by permission of
the writer and dedicated to the new V-12's . . .just
in from the fleet. (Our apologies to Column Right).
From among the islands out at sea,
We came back to join the V.
We wanted thermo, calc, and history,
Lots of tough P.T.
And one weekend a month to spend on liberty.
We get demerits weekly,
Maybe one, two, three.
We take our orders meekly,
You can easily see.
Yes, we got sent back to join the V,
And what do you know—
It's a girls' school!

COLUMN RIGHT

Gobs Dock at Kohl
by A/S B.rnie Block
WERE BACK . . .
The Navy came back this week with its full compliment of 137 men, 69 fourth termers and 68 first
termers, the majority of the new men coming directly from the fleet.
Til* moat noticeable absence since our departure
ia the lack of feminity on the campua. After getting iiacd to a 1000 girla it ia quite a blow to return
to the few that are with ua during the anmmer term.

•

•

•

•

•

With this thought in mind, a new memorandum
has revealed the news that non-restricted men will
be able to have two special liberties a month. The
old demerit system is back in force instead of the
"A" squad which has been the disciplinary stick the
past three terms.

•

•

•

•

•

It la awfully heartbreaking to the rated men to
come to the V-12 program. The tears roll down
their eyee aa they alowly rip the crowi from their
arena. A/S once more—$50 doean't compare with
what they had before.
And eo, with achedulea in hand, we're off once
more to meet the obataclea of knowledge.
• • • e
•
Bulkhead is back after a few weeks visit with
Herb Leflet in Toledo. We hope he is a much
improved dog now and won't get himself into
trouble . . . Everyone is contemplating a crack at
football. There are going to be some sore sailors
in the next month or so . . . Plenty of the men
were sore over their leave, from the strength testa
no doubt ... A number were sore because of the
lack of red points to get the meat . . . Thank goodness, the weather was a little better than we have
been having all last term. Look at all the tans if
you want some proof . . . Chief Mackey is now
the financial backer for the whole unit according to
Lt. Bold's statement at the assembly just before
registration Tuesday . . .
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Social Planner

Secretary
Granted
Scholarship
Betty Zaenglein Van Fleet, secretary to the dean of the College of
Liberal Arts and the dean of the
Collage of Business Administration since September, 1944, resigned last week to attend Northwestern University. She holds a scholarship from Marshall Fields in
Chicago to study for her Master of
Arts degree in business administration. In September, she will
begin study at Northwestern.
Betty graduated from the College of Education from Bowling
Green in June, 1944. She was a
member of Cap and Gown, Panhellenic Council, and Alpha Xi
Delta. For the past year she has
been house director in the Shatzel
Hall annex.
Wilda Berndt, senior, will be
secretary to Dean J. R. Overman
and Dean Ralph G. Harshman.
Mrs. Florence Hartley, senior, has
been appointed house director for
the Shatzel annex.

Russian Coeds
Similar To Ours
In spite of the war and the resulting shortages and hardship
which drastically affect them, Russian college girls have a great
deal in common with those in
America, according to Maurice
Hindus, noted authority on Russia.
Hindus, whose bristly gray hair
makes him look just as a Russian
should look, continued in his marked accent that they do not have
our good clothes, nor our good
food, libraries, classes, gymnasiums and all the excellent facilities
taken for granted in colleges here,
but in their way of thinking, they
and American girls see eye to eye
on most subjects. The Russian
college girl in pre-eminently a career girl—medicine appears to her
more than any other profession—
and she firmly believes that a
family and a career are perfectly
compatible.
Hindus stated that despite pictures often seen in newspapers
here of feminine army personnel,
who serve in a limited capacity,
but who are found in the fighting
lines, Russian girls are "espousing
the cause of femininity." They
are even taught courses in dancing
(not
the
popular type
in
high school and college In
order to further the cause of
feminine charm. But he added
that college girls make the best
snipers, a field in which American
girls have fortunately not had a

Miss Jan* Shoemaker, instructor
ia physical •ducation, is chairman
of the social committee for the
•■miner term. First event on the
social calendar Is the faculty V-12
reception tonight.

Helen Pugh
To Head
Catalogue

Faculty Honors Navy
First Summer Social Event
In Amphitheatre Tonight

Editorship of the University
Catalog has been transferred from
Dean J. R. Overman to the journalism department. Helen Pugh,
University graduate in June, will
be mechanical editor of the 19451946 catalog. She will return to
the campus October 1 as an assistant in the journalism office. Helen
has been a student assistant in
the office for the last two years.
The University Catalog, which
has been recognised as one of the
best-edited college catalogs in the
country, has been edited by Dean
Overman for the many years.

Quotable Quotes

t

J

"We should study the agreements of the several conferences,
the principles laid down on the
Atlantic, at Moscow, at Teheran,
and above all at Dumbarton Oaks.
' We must develop tolerance. We
must make an earnest effort to
Miss Jane Shoemaker, instructor understand
the customs, laws, and
in the physical education depart- cultures of other nations, Allied
ment, is Social Chairman for the and Axis, bond and free, which are
summer term.
Seven students pertinent to the maintenance of
who make up the Social Committee international harmony. We should
are Betty Long, Donna Krause, demand and obtain a hearing at
Dorothy Irvin, Rosemary Rettig, the peace congress to be held in
Dorothy Turk, and Opal Corder.
San Francisco beginning April 26,
The following program for the by formulating intelligent opineight weeks has been announced by ions, by informing our senators
and representatives of those opinMiss Shoemaker:
ions, by contacting the delegates
July
5 8 p.m.—Faculty V-12 Re- already appointed to represent the
United States at San Francisco,
ception
by discussion and debate, with un7 9 p.m.—Disc Dance
10 7:30 p.m. — All Campus derstanding and foresight, in courSing
age and in faith.
13 8 p.m.—Movie
—Alexander Fereroff in The Loy14 9 p.m.—Disc Dance
ola Maroon
20 8 p.m.—Bridge Party
21 9 p.m.—Dance (Round and
available are as follows: NatatoriSquare)
um—open daily except Saturday
27 8 p.m.—Movie
and Sunday from 7 to 9 p.m.; ten28 9 p.m.—Dance
nis courts—furnish own equipAugust
ment; golf club fee—SB cents on
2 7 p.m.—All Campus Sing
week days and $1.10 on Sunday;
3 8 p.m.—Bridge Party
archery range—equipment fur4 9 p.m.—Dance
8 8:30 p.m.—University Play nished; riding stables—ten lessons
for $6; baseball diamonds—equip10 8 p.m.—Movie
ment furnished.
11 9 p.m.—Dance
Athletic equipment may be checkAdmittance to dances, movies,
parties, and the Natatorium will ed out in the Women's Building
be by activity card only. Navy from 2 to 5 p.m. daily except for
men not holding activity cards will Sunday.
be charged a single admission at
the door.
Off the campus
Summer recreational facilities

Miss Shoemaker
Is Social Head

chance to prove themselves.—
Lidie McKinney in The HORNET,
Furman University.

Lion's Appliance Shop
Selection* from Michael Todde Production

meet your friends
at

Rogers Bros.
Drug Store
Fountain Service
Drugs and Toiletries
College Supplies

Decca Album No. A-395
CONTENTS

23407 CAROUSEL IN THE PARK
APRIL SNOW
23408 THE FIREMAN'S BRIDE
CURRIER AND IVES

Eileen Farrell
Celeste Hohn and Chorus
Betty Bruce

23408 CLOSE AS PAGES IN A BOOK
IT DOESNT COST YOU ANYTHING TO DREAM
Wilbur Evans and Eileen Farrell

COLUMBUS, OHIO—(ACP)—
Do Americans know their own history?
"No," wrote Henry F.
Pringle who fired another salvo at
American educators on this controversial subject in the January
20 issue of the Saturday Evening
Post. And "No," reaffirmed members of the Ohio State University
department of history who discussed the subject recently at a
departmental meeting.
It all started in April, 1943,
when the New York Times published the results of a history survey conducted among 7,000 college freshmen in 36 colleges and
universities.
Boners pulled by
freshmen included attributing the
New Deal to Theodare Roosevelt,
who was identified as a forest
ranger and a general in World
War I.
The University's historical department is divided on the subject.
The majority of its members are
agreed on three points: the inadequacy of history teaching lies
mainly with the high schools, the
questions asked in the New York
Times survey were not broad
enough in nature, and Ohio State's
history requirements are satisfactory.
Dr. Eugene H. Roseboom believes that "history is the worst
taught subject in high schools with
the exception of English." Dr.
Marlin K. Farmer states that "on
the whole many high school students come unprepared in basic
American history." Most of the
department members in this camp
agree that better prcpartion of
high school history teachers is
needed; that coaches and domestic
Bcience teachers are not qualified
history teachers.
Dr. Francis P. Weisenburger
suggests the necessity for a better arrangement whereby the same
material will not be duplicated at
different levels. He believes that
"efforts to interest the student
have resulted in the watering down
of content. History can be presented in an interesting and vital

SEABOLD TO LEAD SING
Joe Seabold, Napoleon song
leader and entertainer, will appear
at the University Tuesday, July 10,
from 7:30-8:30 p.m. to lead the
All-Campus Sing. There has been
a change in schedule for this sing,
originally scheduled for Thursday,
July 12, to Tuesday, July 10.
Mr. Seabold ii national chairman of the Kiwanls music committee. Alice Walbolt, University
graduate of June, will be his accompanist. Mr. Seabold will play
the piano, lead group singing, and
present a variety of songs,' stunts,
and features that are useful for
group singing.
way without having to dilute it so
much."
Dr. Foster R. Dulles pointed out
that the universities cannot avoid
their responsibility by blaming the
secondary schools for inadequate
preparation. "What we need," he
believes, "is more interpretation of
history and less emphasis on detailed content. Detail ia important only as it illustrates general
principles an dunderlying trends
which have their relevancy today."
In the opposite camp is Dr. Harold J. Grimm, who believes that
"the high schools are doing a pretty good job." Dr. Grimm pointa
out that teaching history is a matter of good judgment in helping
the student to understand it; that
perspective should be the most
important consideration. He believes that the high school teachers
should not be blamed for the details which the students have forgotten.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
102 N. Main St.

For your every drug
store need

YOUNG'S
GIFT & ART SHOP
in

Lyrie$ by Dorothy Field*

23406 THE BIG BACK YARD
Wilbur Evans and Chorus
WHEN YOU WALK IN THE ROOM
Wilbur Evans

Do You Know
Your History?

A GIFT OR A GREETING CARD FOR
EVERY POSSIBLE OCCASION

"UP IN CENTRAL PARK"
Mu$ie by Sigmund Romberg.

Art informal faculty reception for V-12's and all summer
term students will be held this evening in the Amphitheatre
at 8. If it rains, the reception will be in the Recreation Hall.
This reception is the first of a series of all-campus functions sponsored by the Social Committee.
Saturday, July 7, there will be a disc dance in the Recreation Hall at 9 p.m.

Don't pack that
Laundry Case — we
do "home laundry",
too.
Send your washing to
the

Home Laundry

CERAMICS
• WOODCRAFT
METAL
PLASTICS
FABRICS
LAMPS - PICTURES - OBJECTS OF ART
Don't fail to visit this unusual shop at
149 North Main Street
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G.L's Make
OSU Plans
COLUMBUS, OHIO—(ACP) —
During recent months the office
of Dr. Ronald B. Thompson, University examiner, has been sending
out questionaires to servicemen
concerning; the kind of Ohio State
they wanted to return to. This
survey is being conducted so that
the results can be used as a guide
to postwar planning.
Returning veterans are asked
questions which clarify what they
want, when and how many will return when they do come. Typical
questions asked are: "For what occuation will you be preparing?"
"How long do you plan to attend
the University?" "Do you plan
to attend four quarters each year,
including summer?" "Do you believe you will want or need noncredit review or refresher courses?" Do you believe veterans will
desire changes in present curricula
and graduation requirements?"
"Would you as a veteran, prefer to
enroll in (a) classes organized especially for veterans? (b) regular classes with other students?"
A summarization of the suggestions of the servicemen who have
answered these questions thus far
included such statements as, "I
feel that if the veteran can stop
in one office at tho University
and receive all information about
how much money the government
will give him and his family while
he is attending the University;
how long he may attend and pro-

ENDS THUR.
July B
Opportunity Club
Award
1146
Robert Walker, Judy Garlund

"THE CLOCK"
FRI-SAT
July 6-7
Doors open 1:45 Sat.
Donald O'Conner, Peggy
Ryan in

"PATRICK THE
GREAT"
Co-Hit

"RIDE, RANGER
RIDE"
with Gene Autry
SUN-MON
July 8-9
Doors open 1:46 Sun.

"NOB HILL"

Heads Rotqrians

Dr. Waltrr A. Zaugf, profetior
of education, begins thii week a
year'* term aa dictrict governor of
Rotary International. Included in
the diatrict are 42 clubi in northwestern Ohio counties.

cure the necessary forms and receive aid in filling out the forms,
he will further his education.
Otherwise, many veterans will give
up, entangled in all the paper
work."
Still another answer was, "Make
it possible for veterans to schedule
courses required for graduation in
such a manner they can graduate
as quickly as possible." A third
soldier replied, "Make courses
tough enough to give Ohio State
academic reputations such as Wisconsin and Michigan have. Spend
more on faculty facilities, less on
football."
"Veterans don't want to be segregated," was another response.
"You cannot change over in one
day from training as a killer to
a civilian in school the next," still
another soldier remarked.
Other suggestions included,
"Veterans wishing to tukc up a
profession that necessitates attending a graduate college should have
all non-essential courses that do
not pertain directly to that profession eliminated from their pregraduation requisites in order to
accelerate the program ... a battery of tests would help us discover
how much and what needs refreshing and what credit we should receive for education received in the
Army."

with J. Bennett, G. Raft

Zaugg Heads
Rotary Clubs
Of District
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor
of education, took office July 1
as a District Governor of Rotary
International for 1946-1946. Dr.
Zaugg is a member and has served
as president of the Bowling Green
Rotary Club. On campus, he is
Director of the Bureau of Appointments, Director of the Office of
Alumni Relations, and editor of the
Alumni magazine. He is president of the Library Board and of
the Child Welfare League in Bowling Green, president of the Wood
County Society for Crippled Children, and director of the Ohio Society for Crippled Children.
As a Rotary district governor,
Dr. Zaugg will visit the 42 Rotary
Clubs in Ohio in the 167th Rotary
District, advising and assisting the
officers of these clubs on service
activities and club administration.
Dr. Zaugg is one of the 141
Rotary district governors who
supervise the activities of 6,400
Rotary Clubs in 60 countries.
During the past year, new Rotary
Clubs have been organized in Australia, China, England, Finland,
Guam, Iceland, India, New Zealand, Northern Ireland, Scotland,
Sweden, Syria, Union of South
Africa, and Wales.

Students May
Use Newspapers
Newspapers from 26 towns and
cities in northwestern Ohio are
available to students in the outer
office of the journalism department, room 316 of the Administration Building. These papers are
not to be removed from the offices,
but may be used by any student
at any time within the office.
This feature has been added to
the journalism department this
year in cooperation with the speech
department, as the journalism contribution to the five minute radio
shows which were presented each
Saturday during the past year.
The journalism department was
responsible for a five minute newscast given as a portion of the program.
The following papers are available in the office: The Archbold
Buckeye, The Arlingtonian, The
Bellevue Gazette, The Bryan Democrat, The Deshler Flag, Fulton
County
Expositor, Gibsonburg
Derrick, The Henry County Signal. The Leader Enterprise, and
The Toledo Blade.
Maumee Valley News, The Messenger, Napoleon Northwest News,
The News, The Lake County News
Herald, Paulding Democrat, Paulding County Republican, Pemberville Leader, Port Clinton Herald,
Sylvania Sentinel, Woodville News,
Fremont News Messenger, Times
Tribune, and Fostoria ReviewTimes.

Leedy At Michigan Mary Alice Beeler
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, associate professor of English and University Enlists In Marines
Librarian, is at the University of
Michigan studying library science.

Air Medal Awarded
To Sat. McConnell
Sgt. Walter R. McConnell for
'meritorious achievement in combat aerial flight" was decorated
with the Air Medal by Brigadier
General Robert D. Knapp. He is
serving as a tail gunner with the
321 Bomb Group which has twice
been cited by the War Department
for outstanding service in battle.
Before entering the Army Sgt.
McConnell attended Bowling Green
State University.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest C. McConnell live at 141
S. Enterprise St., Bowling Green,
and his wife, Betty, lives in Carey,
Ohio.

Mary Alice Beeler, former editor of College Cuff-Notes on the
Bee Gee News staff, became a private in the United States Marine
Corps Women's Reserve on June 21
in Cleveland.
Mary Alice was a junior here at
the University last year, when she
was on the Key and Bee Gee News
staffs and was a member of Delta
Gamma.

42 Summer
Freshmen
Enrolled
There are 42 freshmen enrolled
at Bowling Green for the summer
term. They are:
Robert
Brickman,
McComb;
James Brooks, Toledo; Homer
Buddemyer, Wapakoneta; Robert
Chambers, Liberty Center; Marta
Cecilia Gavel, Panama; Arnita
Crooks, Forest; Kent Darr, Fremont; Vernon Dunham, Barberton; Robert Dye, Elyria; Gene Elmore, Findlay; William Evans,
Findlay; Letha Fledderjohann,
New Knoxville; Rita Foos, Wapakoneta; James Fulks, Dunkirk.
Robert Gilleg, Fostoria; Robert
Gould, Elyria; Mrs. Virginia Graham, Payne; Evelyn Hermes, Oak
Harbor; Louise Holling, Bridgeport, Conn.; Mary Krupp, Toledo;
Harold Leininger, Fort Wayne,
Ind.; Erwin Meinhardt, Cleveland;
Esperanza Mendoza, Panama;
Mack Miller, Bowling Green; Lois
Mockley, Wakeman; Jack Monroe,
Van Wert; Richard Moore, McComb; Jean Murphy, Burgoon.
Leonard Rogala, Toedo; Pauline
Ross, Cleveland; Maria Ruiz, Panama; Lolita Salazar, Costa Rica;
Edward Samaha, Lorain; Donald
Sander, Bowling Green; William
Sherman, Conneaut; James Shr.'ffler, Woodville; Richard Sisler,
Lima; Kobert Sisler, Lima; Robert
Stamp, Barberton; Ruth Thomson,
Dunkirk; Holland Wonder, Findlay; Keith Wurster, Elyria.

While you are in turnmer school—why not
bring your car to

J£
H2g»2™£
GIFTS
DECORATIONS
FAVORS
NOVELTIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS
"Come in and look around,
you are always wilcome."

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed
for a check-up?
Our complete service will
make your car seem years
younger and last longer.

TUE-WED-THU July 10-12

"SONG OF
BERNADETTE"

usnefa Mfat!

starring Jennifer Jones

~ IV11 KG
FRI-SAT

July 6-7

"SHINE ON HARVEST MOON"
with Roy Rogers
SUN-MON
July 8-9
Jane Withers, Paul Kelly in

'FACES IN THE FOG'
TUE-WED-THU

July 10-12

"THE YOUNG IN HEART"
with Paulette Goddard
Second Hit

"NOTHING SACRED"

NEW BRIDE?
Of course the little woman
tries hard, but it will take a
little time before she becomes an expert in culinary
art. In the meantime why
not visit us occasionally?

Muir's
Restaurant

HIS smiles will
multiply
if you bring him for
a hot, delicious dinner at

Stoots
Restaurant

